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TAFT*» INDISPOSITION.

Washington, D. C., May 11.—Secre
tary of War Taft Is the latest High 
official to succumb to “society liver.'' 
Ha was not able to attend the cabi
net meeting to-day and was too ill 
to go to the department It was an
nounced that he had a cold and was 
suffering from a bad throat, but those 
who are familiar with the burden of 
social duties Imposed on Mr. Tafti 
since he became secretary of war nay 
his Illness Is the result of too many 
dinners and receptions.

at Stic to 4He per lb. Lambs sold at 
$3 to $6 each. Fat hogs are lower; good 
lots sold at Sc to #He per lb. To-morrow 
being s holiday (Ascension) there will be 
no cattle market.

British Cattle Market.
London, May 11.—Canadian cattle are 

steady at 1114c to 12c per lb.; refrigerator 
beef, 9Hc to 9He per lb. Sheep, 12c per 
lb.; yearlings, 13c.
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UNITES/mm■MY^jSà Toronto Junction Committee Will 

Wait Upon City To-Day re Annex: 
ation Terms.

H. H. Fudger President ; J. Wood, Manager. May 12

STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.M.

RUSSflow «bout you ? —are 
you “set up” in summer 
vests ?—

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS. priday’s List of pconomic 3u2Sestions

When every suggestion is a saving suggestion it 
were wise indeed to listen to the prompter. Read the 
list below and you'll find a wise economy in every 
paragraph. Hot weather may be expected right away 
now. These savings are all in connection with the 
needs of the season. ,

So it is to your direct and immediate interest to 
note each one that interests you and take advantage of 
it to-morrow morning.

T<atf Edward Harrlgnu ltd his famous com
pany will be at the Grand Opera House 
nest week, presenting “Old Lavender,” 
which Is conceded to be bis'best play. Mr. 
lfsrrlgan ha* Just closed a 100-night run 
In New Yoik to enormous business. T 
big city never forgets its popular troupe 
of comedians and each year II fa the theatre 
for four to six months. During the guar 
ter of a century of Edward Harrlgai'e 
career he has produced many plays, ull of 
which have been eminently successful, but 
“Old Lavender" has always been the fa
vorite. .,

The gowns worn by Miss Elsie Cretvy In 
the new play, "To Die at Dawn,” repre
sent a small fortune, and the company 
selected to support the handsome actress 
have been carefully chosen and Includes E. 
Laurence Lee, the author, under whose 
personal direction the play Is produced. 
"To Die at Dawn" Is the attraction at the 
Majestic Theatre next week.

If you want to be mystified go to Shea's 
Theatre this week and witness the perform
ance of Annie Abbott, the little Georgia 
Magnet. Next week Robert Hilliard, who 
has been away from vaudevlll, for some 
time, returns with a new act called "Num
ber-973," which Is said to he equal to “The 
Llttlest Girl.” As the title of the sketch 
would imply, It has to deal with a convict, 
and In the role of the convict Mr. Hilliard 
Is said to excel all hi» other characteriza
tions.

Miner's Bohemian Burlesquers, billed to 
appear at the Star Theatre next week, is 
one of the really good burlesque shows. 
It is the first to produce a real musical 
farce extravaganza, modelled and 
strncted along the lines of a regular 
Bicadway production. Another feature of 
the show will be Harvey Parker, the 
champion wrestler, known as "The Little 
Demon," who will appear at every per
formance and forfeit $23 to anyone he falls 
to throw In 15 minutes.

Mrs. Allin Klllln-Keough, soprano, and 
James Potter Keough, bass, will be heard 
In recital at St. George's Hall to-night, as
sisted by Miss Gertrude Phelps, reader; J. 
Chnrchell. Arlidge, flautist, and W. A. 
Staples, pianist.

DEMANDS WILL NOT BE EXCESSIVE.>>V

Bible Conference Opens.
■ The opening of the Bible conference 

at Association Hall last night attract
ed ah audience of between six and 
seven hundred. The chair was occu
pied by S. H. Chapman, and the single— 
was directed by Dr. Emory and assist
ed by an orchestra. The meeting was 
opened by an address from A. C. Gae- 
belein, editor of Our Hope, New York, 
who spoke on selections from the 
■epistle of St. Jude. He was followed 
by C. I. Scofield of Dallas, Texas, a co- 
,laborer of D. L. Moody, who spoke 
“The better things of the New Cove
nant.” The conference will continue 
every afternoon and evening this week 
and conclude on Sunday.

<yr - »
The Care of Dandles Street Pavement and 

•Lake Shore Road—Hew Fire 
Boxes.

I

AimExclusive
Styles

Toronto Junction, May 11.—A dozen re
presentative ratepayers of the town will 
wait upon a special committee of the city 
council to-morrow to discuss terms of 
uexatlon.

Chcert
?‘

an-
. St. F«t 
____..ft te

The town debt, assessment, 
sets and liabilities have all been furnished 
to the committee, so that matters will be 
much simplified when the two bodies get 
together. It Is not likely that the deputa
tion will make the demands upon the city* 
that East Toronto did. ' Absorption of xhe 
debenture debt, a fixed assessment for ten 
years and probably the paving of a portion 
of Dunrtas-street will in all likelihood suf
fice. The two first are the main considera
tion. improvements, local and general, 
such that the city council cun deal with, 
them as the necessity arises. The necessity 
fbr paving Dundas-street In the centre ./ft 
the town arose many years ago. but the 
town council has never seen its way clear 
to go on with the work, altbo It has been 
lrequently talked about.
York, wnen It handed over the

as-

in an:J •m on blow
DalnMen’s Trousers. $15 Bellows Top Suit 

Cases $9.95.
ef

Men’s Hats r 160 pair Men’s Fine Worsted 
Trousers, English and domestic 
cloths, in light and dark shades 
of grey and black, in narrow 
hairline and fashionable wider 
stripes, good durable trimmings, 
and cut ki the correct width, 
sizes 32-40, regular $2.76, 1 QQ
$3.00 and $3.60, Friday........., î,u

Men's Odd Coats.
100 oply Men's Odd Coats, sin- 

style^ In

ff ilY
lese30 only Bellows Top Suit Cases;

24 inches long, 6 inch extension, 
heavy round English steel frame, 
leather capped, doublé brass bolts, 
handle sewed and buckled, turn- 
over edge, three strong hinges, tw.
11-4 inch grain leather straps, ' 
heavy pebbled grain leather, hi 
olive and brown, lined with Irish t 
linen, inside. straps and pocket, , 
regular $15, Friday n Qu
bargain........ ...<•......................... 3-30
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Grey County Old lloye* Excursion.
The special committee appointed to 

arrange for the annual excursion of 
the Grey County Old Boys' Associa
tion have completed arrangêments for 
their outing to Owen Sound on July

A neat hard felt, in 
brown. An English made 
hat for seasonable wear. 
Not obtainable at ordinary 
places.

Sole Canadian agents for 
Hillgate’s, Mills’ and 
Heath’s English-made hats 
and Dunlap’s American 
make.

t i
are ’I >

16

Doctors, lawyers, merchants, minis
ters, could get along much better by 
adopting the New Vertical Filing Sys
tem, sold by The Adams Furniture 
Company, Limited, City Hall Square.

gle-breasted sacque 
Canadian and English tweeds, 
brown and black and grey and 
black stripes and check patterns, 
also navy blue serge and a. few 
fancy worsteds, all well lined and 
trimmed and perfectly tailored, 
sizes 33-44, odd from $5.00, $6.50, 
$7.00. $8.00 and $9.00 suits, O AO 
Friday............ ..............................

We just ask fair prices 
for the nicest goods your 
money will buy —

Our fancy vest stock 
isn’t the everyday pat
terns you can pick,in any 
store you’ve a mind to 
drop into—we know you 
are willing to pay a little 
to have your apparel 
away from the common— 
didn't forget that in our 
buying—

—Nice dressy patterns—2.00 
up—

—Like ’em Silk—they’re here 
at 5.00—

—Collars and neckwear.too—

Ttie Coin* ty 
Lake Snore-•

road to Humber Bay, Dundas-street to 
Bloor-atreet, and Yonge-street to Bloor, stip-, 
ulated that these leading thorofares should 
Ive kept in perfect repair by the city. The 
city has spent a great deal of money m 
making tbe Lake Hhore-rond passable for 
farmers, while the tares from property 
along it go te the county. It is thought;1 
that iu amalgamation with the city rhe 
council will realize the necessity of keeping 
up Dundas-street Jn the same way that if 
does the Lake 8here-road. There will Iki 
this difference,, however : Dundas-street on 
both sides will pay taxes and probably half 
the cost of paving in local improvement 
taxes, while the lf\ke 
township side of the
nothing. There is a portion of Dundas- 
street in York Township which the town 
lias to maintain, altht> getting nothing in. 
taxes from the land on either side. This 
is only a few yards, arid was taken over to 
get rid of a tollgate very close to the town.
Tills piece of road* is tfi good condition and 
will not require any repairs for years. There 
are many tilings the town will need and 
expects by annexation, such ns extended 

railway service; but these are after- 
considerations and cannot very well be em
bodied in an agreement.

The motion to quash the local option by
law, which was to hove been arrued to-., 
dav, has been adjourned until next Wednes
day. In the meantime Town Clerk W. J.
Conron and Town Solicitor Anderson will 
be examined, also two councillors.

New fire alarm boxes have been placed 
on Western-avenue and near the collegiate 
institute. Box 12. on the corner rif Van ;
Horne-street, has been moved to the corner ; 
of Kcele and Dunda«-streets, and ivo. di 
has been moved from th*» corner of Annotte- 
etreet and Western-avenue to Humberside 
and Western. , . ,

Dr. Mason, medical health officer. Is do- 
Inc all in his power to prevent the spread
ing of smallpox. Mrs. Smith and family 

vaccinated yesterday.

Vest Toronto.
East Toronto. May ll.-The new hall ot 

'Acacia Lod$e. No. 430, A.F. & A.M., will 
be formally dedicated at the next regular 
communication of the lodge Monday night.
Several grand officers and prominent
brethren are expected to .attend and take Klghty-One Mil** ih Sixty Minutes.

Coronation L.O.L. No. 2V» met to-nicht 
in Societv Hall. Pro. S. Martin. W.M.. ïire- 
sitliug. In addition to th? usual business.
Ftepr were taken respecting the due cele
bration of July 12.

The York Citizens* Band has been re
organized with 25 members and a new bass 
drum.
was held to-nlglit.

The town constable has received instruc
tions to prosecute owners of dogs who 
Lave riot taken out a license for them. It 
will pay the said owners *to take out a 
license now, better than to pay a fine and 
costs and have to take Out a license after- 
wn rds.

of

$6 Steamer Trunks 
$4.95.COD-

Loans 65 Steamer Trunks, covered 
with heavy waterproof duck, 
heavy brass comers, clamps, val
ence clamps and set-ln lock, three 
steel hinges, heavy elm slats, two 
grain leather straps, neat lining, 

34 Inches, 
prices $6 and $6.50, Fri
day bargain .........................

Boys’ Suits.
71- Boys' 3-Piece Suits, Eng

lish and Canadian 
nobby light and dark checks and 
fancy stripe patterns, light grey 
and dark browns, grey and 
heather shades, good strong 
trimmings, well sewn and splen
did fitting, sizes 28-33, regular 

$3.25. $3.50, $4.00 and $4.26, O 49 
Friday .......................................... '

tweeds, In sizes 32 and regularTHEW.& D. DINEENCO.
Limited ~

Cor. Venge end Temperance Sts.

495We beg. to call your attention to the 
change in the style of our firm name from

pays nothing and the 
Lake Shore-road also $35 Basket Trunks 

$23.50.The Toronto 
Security Co

------------to-------------

D. R.

MclNau&h t 
G Company

EXPLOSION KILLS TEN. }
12 only Basket Trunks, heavy 

wicker work coVered with black 
embossed duck, leather binding 
and leather caps, two heavy grain 
leather straps, brass lock with 
leather cover, Irish linen lining, 
two trays and stationary pocket, 
sizes 36 inches long, reguOO ch 
lar $35, Friday bargain >v* uU

Fifty Kegs of Powder Blow tip in 
Mine Shaft. Boys' 2-Piece Suite.

100 Boys’ Two-Piece Suits, *n 
good durable Canadian and Eng
lish tweeds, blue and grey dark 
stripe patterns, made in single- 
breasted, plaited; also a fe.v 
double-breasted and Norfolk 
Styles, good linings and trim
mings and splendidly ^ttlng, 
sizes 23-28, regular $2.75, 1 QQ
$3.00 and $3.50, Friday..

GRAIN FUTURES STEADY Murphysboro .111-, May 11.—Ten men 
killed and a large number wounded are 
the known results of a powder explo
sion to-day In shaft No. 7 of the Big 
Muddy Coal and Iron Mine Company 
at Herrin, .20 miles from here. About 
326 men were at work in the mine. A 
car containing 50 kegs of powder ex
ploded. The cause of the explosion is 
not known. Eighty men Injured and 
ten dead have been removed from the 
mine.

>

Continued Front Paso ». street
suit being * weak and lower market. Fine 
wvathen west and bearish cron news from 
Kansas also influenced sentiment. The 
close showed He to %c net decline; May, 
closed 92)4c; July, 89 1-ltic to JJ 13-16C, 
closed 90 1-toc; Sept., 83'4c to 84%c, closed 
83-,4c; Dec.. 83%c to 84c. closed 83%r.

Corn—Receipts, 2150 bushels; exports, 
23b bustiSTs; sales, 30.000 bushels futures; 
spot, firm: No. 2, 5944c, elevator, and 5Bo 
t.o.b., afloat; No. 2 yellow, 00c; No. 2 
white, 57c; there was a squeeze of Mtty 
ecm shorts to-day, due to scant stocks, and 
prices advanced sharply, closing 144c ret 
higher, with July %c up; May, 58Hc to 58c, 
closed 5$c; July, 5364c to 54ViC, closed 
6414c; Sept., closed, 5314c.

Oats—Receipts, 53,400 bushels;
810 bushels; spot, steady; mlxi-1 outs, 28 
to 32 pounds, 4614c 
30 to 82 pounds, 48c to 50c; clipped white, 
36 to 40 pounds, 51c to 54c. Rosin, steady. 
Molasses, firm. Pig Iren, q'lle*; northern, 
$13.5*1 to $15.30; southern, $12.25 to $14 2$. 
Copper, quiet. I-cad. quiet. Tin, steady; 
Straits, $27.50 to $27.63. Plates, market 
quiet. Spelter, quiet. Coïce- -Spot Rio, 
quiet ; mild, quiet. Sugar, raw, firm; fair 
refining, 3%c; centrifugal, JO test, 3140; 
molestes sugar, 8c; refined, firm.

$1 Umbrellas 58c.
Only 98 in the lot, full size 

Men's Umbrellas, best quality 
mercerized tops, best frames and 
splendid lot of natural wood 
handles, regular price $1.00 _ CO 
each, Friday bargain --------

/

Half Priced Neckwear
68 dozen Fine Black and White 

Satin Neckwear, knots and four- 
in-hands, also manufacturers 
overmakes of fancy colored silk 
four-in-hands, knots and shield 
knots, also puffs and bows, all 
neat colorings and patterns, 
nicely finished, regular price 2?c 
and 50c, on sale Fh-iday, 2 .25 
for ......................................................

)■ f \ . We wish'toi impress, however, that there 
i* no change in the management, and all 
business will be transacted as heretofore.

- Our business Is loan- 
. ing money on house
hold goods, pianos, 
horses and wagons.

They ore quickly made. Time one month 
to one year is given, Payments can be 
make weekly, or monthly if more conven
ient.

HANGED HIMSELF.
—/

Port Colborne,
Zavitz, aged 65, a farmer living in 
Wainfleet, hanged himself early this 
morning. He was found in a shed 

the" house.

May 11.—George Hardware Bargains.
Garden Rakes—12-tooth malle

able iron garden rake, 
hardwood handle, Friday ...

Wire Photo Racks, regu
lar 20c and 25c, Friday ............•

Hose Nozzles, The Gem, com
bination spray or force, OÛ
Friday ..................................................■e-y

Brass and Nickel-plated Crumb 
Tray, and Scrapers, embossed 
pattern, regular $1.50 to $2, Ull 
Friday ............................................... •uv

.2bexports.
Mr. Zavitz has beennear

in ill-health for some time.
were %to 47c; natural white, 584-86 Yoi^e Street. ■vKilled hr Yard Engine.

Windsor, May 11.—Miss Christina 
Romanefsky. a deaf and dumb woman, 
aged 30 years, was run over and killed 
by a C. P. R. engine here to-day. The 
woman's body was cut completely in 
two.

London, 
flay came i 
and appee

25c Underwear 19c.
20 dozen Men’s Fancy Striped 

Merino Underwear, shirts 
drawers, fine elastic rib cuffs and 
ankles
weight, small, medium and large 
sizes, regular price 25c, on sale 
Friday, bargain, per gar- IQ 
ment ............................ ..................... - -

ofandChicago, Ill., May 11.—A special train 
on the Northwestern Railroad, carry
ing a party of business men from Lin
coln, Neb., on a tour of the state, made1 
a record run to-day between FYemont 
and Norfolk Junction. The distance is 
81 miles and the actual running time 
was 60 minutes.

Interest croi
lamand summerspring

CATTLE MARKETS. INCREASED SEEDING AREA.
HalftPrice Chairs.* Pent

Winnipeg, May 11.—Reports from 90 
points on lines of the C. P. R. in Mani
toba and the tèfrltories indicate that 
there be an Increase In seeded area of 
12 1-3 per cent. None of the points 
reported on show a falling off, tho in 
several of them the area is the same 
as Jast year. "The Prince Albert and 
Manitoba and northwestern branches 
show the highest percentage of in
crease. Seeding has practically been 
completed In the whole of the district 
named, and the weather thruout Is 
considered most favorable. In several 
districts the grain is well sprouted, 
and is beginning to show above 
ground. Despite the lateness of the. 
season the farmers are well pleased ' 
with the prospects, and are backed up 
by the records of previous years, 
when, tho the season was equally late, 
the result at the close of the year 
v. as a bumper crop. Where seeding 
has been completed the farmers are 
busily engaged in gettln land in 
shape for other crops, and there are 
indications that the area devoted to 
coarse grains will be greater than last 
year by a considerable margin.

Stops moment principal js paid. We guar- 
tea “a Fair,Honest Deal fbr all borrowers, ”

ue In mind In 
case you need Finan
cial aid.

piCables L’achaneed—Trade for Cattle 
Reported Slow at Montreal.

Sample 
dining-room 

chairs, bedroom

Manufacturer#
Chairs, Including 
chairs, arm 
chaire, rocking chairs, with and 
without arms, and platform rock
ing chairs. n«r two alike, regular 
prices $1.50 to $9, on sale Friday 
at half price.

63
The first practice -of the season an

th*-* 50c Soft Shirts 25c. tiNew York, May ft.—Beeves—Receipts, 
2288. Steers, firm to 10c higher on light 
supply; bulls and thin cows, xteady; me
dium *nd good cows, steady to 10c lower;

*4 35 to $5.35; bnlle, $3.25 to $4.35; 
cows, $2.00 to $3.75/ Exports today, 30 
sheeptand 2800 quarters of beef; to-morrow 
4 cattle and 12 sheep. Calves—Receipts, 
5426; active and 25c higher; some sales 50 
cents higher than Monday, Veals, $3.5o to 
$6.12%; choice and selected, $6.25 to $6.50; 
little calves, $2 to $3; buttermilks, $3.50.

Sheep and Lambs--Receipts, 6093. Good 
sheep, strong: others, steady ; clipped lambs 
10c to 15c higher; spring lambs, steady. 
Clipped sheep, $4.25 to $5.50; clipped culls, 
$2.50 to $3.25; no woolled sheep, clipped 
lambs, $5.25 to $6.60; clipped culls, '$4.50; 
medium woolled lambs. $7.00; spring lambs, 
$2.50 to $5.00 per head.

Hogs-—Receipts 5959; market firm; good 
state hogs, $5.30.

1 -■ v ing northwj 
lines sod 1 
Ing as an

25 dozen Men's Fancy Colored 
Soft Bosom Neglige Shlrtq, made 
from good quality shirting cam
bric, in medium and dark colors, 
detached cuffs, sizes 15 and 15 1-2 
only, regular price 50c, on OR
sale Friday, each .....................

60c Working Shirts Mo.
28 dozen Men’s Working Shirts, 

black and white stripe satin, 
black duck and navy duck, with 
white spot, all strong material, 
well made, collar attached, sizes 
14 1-2 to 16 1-2. regular price 
50c. on sale Friday, 
each ...............................................

The Backache Stag"e may be
Just that incipient form of kidney dis
ease which, if neglected, will develop 

Constable Tlrtsherry escorted several. into stubborn and distressing disorder trumps out of town yesterday. The tramp that will take lone .ealeT. . disorder
the^ndvent8 offspring nThc ffiffiSÎ ^Don't neflept the "b^kache 

much difficulty in trying to keep them Bta*e or the most insidious of dis- 
from stealing rides on the freight trains eases. South American Kidney Cure 
and do not always succeed In their preven- I stops the ache in six hours and 
tire efforts. I—30

D. R. McNau^ht 
G Company
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J decks.

Metal Beds.
45 Iron and Brass Bedsteads, 1- 

lnch post pillars, white enamel 
finish, with brass knobs and caps, 
ornaments, sizes 3 ft., 8 ft. 6 in.. 4 
ft. and 4 ft. 6 in. wide, fitted with 
woven wire spring and mixed 
mattress, regular price $8, C Cfl
Friday ................................... ....V'vU

$13.00 Couches $10.00.
20 Couches, heavy carved oak 

frames with claw shaped feet, ub- 
holstered In visible construction, 
with duck linlng.covered In extra 
quality figured velours, spring 
edges and head,size 6 ft. 6 In. wide 
x 6 ft. 5 In. long, regular If) 
price $13, Friday ...............lU'UU

LOANS
Room 10, Lawlor Building, 
6 King-street West.cures.

Phone Main 4288.

Proof Buildings ]
---- -------- WHY NOT USE------------ -------------- ----

POROUS TERRA GOTTA FIRE PROOFING,?
IT COSTS ONLY 13 PER CENT. MORE THAN ORDINARY CONSTRUC

TION AND SAVES ONE-HALF THE INSURANCE.

DON VALLEY BRICK WORKS I

33 jiFire « Ottawa.
gram war 

V consulate$1 and $1.50. Hats 
for 29c.

East Buffalo Live Stock.
Moklo:
U filtrai 

Whether o 
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no disturb 
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ê toconrenlc

East Buffalo, May 11.—Cattle—Receipts 
bend; prime steers, $5.00 to $5.20; ship

ping, $4.50 to $5.o0; Tibtchers’, $4.25 to 
$4.85; heifers, $3.50 to $4.50; cows 
bulls. $6.00 to $4.00; Stockers and feeders, 
$3.40 to $440; stock heifers, $2.75 to 
$3.25.

Veals—Receipts 110 head, 25c higher, $4.50 
ti> $5.75.

Hogs—Receipts 3100 head; fairly active 
and steady. Heavy and mixed, $5.15 to 
$5.20; yorkers. $5.05 to $5.20; pigs, $4.90 
to $5.00; roughs, $4.20 to $4.30; stags, $2.75 
to $3.25; dairies, $4.95 to $5.10.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 8700 head; 
slow ; sheep steady, lambs 5d higher; lambs, 
$4.50 to $6.40; .yearlings, $5.25 to $5.65; 
wethers, $5.25 to $5.50; ewes, $4.50 to 
$4.75; sheep, mixed, $3.25 to $5.oa

60
295 only Men's and Boys' Stiff 

and Soft Hats, assorted lot, a 
clear-up of odds and ends, soft, 
hats are mostly In crusher shape, 
a few In wide brims, colors black 
and fawn, stiff hats are brown 
and fawn, a few black, sizes are 
6 5-8, 6 3-4 and 6 7-8 only, re Tu
la r prices $1.00 to $1.50,
Friday ......................................

23c ond 518c Caps for 9c.
186 only Men's and Bo 

In hookdown and 'varsity 
colors are navy blue serge and 
fancy tweeds. In light and dark 
shades.
25c, Friday ............................. ..

25c and 36c Tams for !8e. 
Children's Tam-o'-Shanters, soft 

crown styles, in navy, black and 
green mixed cloths, or in navy 
velvets, regular price 25c 
and 35c, Friday ...................

8c and 10c Wall Paper 
for 4c.

1260 rolls Gilt and Damasg 
Wall Papers, with complete com
binations, choice colors and de
signs, suitable for any room or 
hall, regular price 8c and 10c 
per single roll, special 
Friday ..................................

IMPERIAL COAL COMPANY.

Montreal!, May 11.—(Special.)—The 
Imperial Coal and Coke Company, 
Limited, elected the following direc
tors: W. Herbert Evans of Messrs. 
Evans Bros., coal merchants, Mont
real; J. W. Pyke of James W. Pyke & 
Co., Iron and steel merchants, Mont
real; Randolph Macdonald, vice-presl- ! 
dent and director of the Sovereign ' 
Bank, Toronto; C. W. Spencer .general 
superintendent transportation, Cana
dian Pacific Railway, Montreal; Frank 
Thompson of Frank Thompson & Co., 
financial agents, Montreal; Andrew 
Laidlaw. Spokane; O. G. Laberee, Spo
kane. The company, whose property 
Is within a very short distance of the 
Crow's Nest Pass line of the C. P. 
R.. was successfully formed. Frank 
Thompson & Co., financial agaëiA. of 
this city.

29 .4
-to Moulding for 2e.

2000 feet Room Moulding, In 
fancy designs and choice colors, 
regular price 3c, 4c and 41-2o 
per foot, our special price, 9 
Friday ..................................................
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HEAD OFFICE, 36 TORONTO STREET.) I
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Chicago, May 11.—Cuttle—Receipts, 18,- 
000, Including 150 Texans; strong to 10c 
higher; good to prime steers, $5.10 to 
$5:65; poor to medium. $4.10 to $5: stock- 
era and feeders, $3 to $4.40; cows. $1.30 
to $4.35; heifers. $2.25 to $4.60; cannera, 
$1.66 to $2.60; bulls. $2 to $4; -'alves, $2.50 
to $5; Texas fed steers. $4.25 to $5.

Hogs—Receipts, 27.000: closed 10c ]0W. 
er; mixed and butchers, $4.65 to $4.85; gonl 
to choice heavy, $4.7.5 to $4.8714: rough 
heavy, $4.60 to $4.70; light, $4.00 to $4.75; 
bulk of sales, $4.70 to $4.80.

Sheep—Receipts,10,000; sheep and lambs, 
strong to 10c higher; good to hole? weth 
ers, $4.60 to $5.50; fair to choice mixed, 
to $6° **'50’ -lil:pcd native lambs, $L50

40c Fancy Drawn 
Linens 19c.

100 pieces of Irish and Austrian 
Fancy Drawn Linens, Including 
Sideboard Scarfs, 16x66 and 16x73 
Inches, with fancy openworked 
centres and fringed ends; Pure 
Ih)sh Linen Tray Cloths, 18x27 
Inches, with hemstitched edge, 
fancy drawn corners and embroid
ered centres; 5 o'clock Tea Covers, 
32x32, with fringed edge; Bureau 
Scarfs, Tea Cloths, etc., regular 
30c, 35c and 40c values, 10
Friday bargains .......... ............. *
40c Satin Damask Tabling '•»«.

200 yards of Heavy Irish Linen 
Tabling 60 to 70 inches wide, in 
assorted damask patterns with 
border, three-quarter or silver 
bleached make, fine and heavy 
quality, regular 35c, 3Sc and (yQ 
40c, Friday, per yard ............ “

A. M- ORPEN

Proprietor
TELEPHONE 

Main 707 18

TO CONTRACTORS flen’s Sample Oxfords
A4.00 Values for $1 JMl.

200 pairs of Me.Vs Sample Ox
ford Shoes, made by the J. D. 
King Company and James Mr- 
Cready Company, sizes 7 and 
7 1-2 only, Al goods, In Goody 
welts and McKay's, tan calf, 
calf, enamel calf, patent kid and 
dongola leathers, both Blucher 
and Oxford lace low shoes, worth 
up to $4.00 per pair,
Friday .....................................

nj :When you want a Desk or any other 
need of the Office, your best plan is to 
visit one or two firms you think keep 
the best—then go to The Adams Fur
niture Company, Limited, City Hall 
Square.

«

We have quit the contracting business (one year 
enough) and gone into the Builders’ Supply Business (whole
sale only). Our specialties in this line arc
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Montreal Live Stock. ’ear
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Montreal, May 11.—About 400 bead of 
butchers' cattle, 60 milch cows, 1000 calves 
end 200 sheep and lambs were offered for 
sale al the East End abattoir to-dav. The 
butchers were out strong, but trade in 
cattle was slow, owing to the higher prices 
asked, especially for the common stock, 
which were scarce. Prime beeves sold at 
4%c to 5c per lb. and a few of the -best 
were held at Hood mediums sold
at. about 4%c, ordinary mediums at 3%o 
to 4c, and the common stock 3c to s4c 
per lb. Milch cows were dull and sold 
î» a . to Car'1 î «’alves sold at from 
$2 to $12 each, or 3c to 5c- per lb. Sheep 
were more plentiful than usual and sold

HAVE YOU WARTS Î—WANT TO CURB 
THEM?

1 50BRICKIt's real easy to remove warts by ap
plying Putnam's Painless Extractor for 
warts and corns.

It is a purely vegetable remedy, con
tains rib acid, never burns or pains. 
Satisfaction guaranteed with every 
bottle.

Never accept a substitute for “Put
nam's”—it’s the surest, safest, best. 
Sold by druggists.

Oculists’ 35c Socks 12^c.
5.2.75 White Wool 

Blankets $1.98 
Pair.

Men's Fine Pure Wool Plain 
Black Cashmere Half-Hose, me
dium and heavy weights, also 
plain black cotton, with balbrig- 
gan soles, seamless and fashion
ed feet, double sole, toe and heel, 
regular 25c and 35c, Fri
day, per pair .....................

65 pairs of Heavy Canadian 
White Unshrinkable Wool Blan
kets, 60x80, double bed size, made 
In solid pink borders, colorings 
fast, warranted thoroughly cleans
ed and free from grease, regular 
$2.50 and $2.75 values. Fri- 1 QQ
day bargain, per pair .........
3.00 White Satin quilts $2.10.

63 only Full Bleached Heavy 
English Satin Bed Spreads, 11-4 
full double bed size, assorted in 
new and handsome designs, made 
of fine and even thread and su
perior finish, regular $2.76 and 
$3 values, Friday bar- 9 IQ gain ...................................................£'13

le
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The Most Perfect 
Thing in Creation

28c Bleached Sheet
ings 22|c.

300 yards of 72-inch Canadian 
Bleached Sheetings, extra heavy 
quality and pure soft finish, regu
lar 25c and 28c values, Fri
day bargain ...........................
10c and 12c Turkish and Glass 

Towelling 8c.
850 yards of Fancy Striped Turk

ish Towellings. 18 inches wide and 
soft finish, also 23 Inch Checked 
Glass and Tqp. Towellings, assort
ed in red and blue checks, color
ings fast and free from lint, ami 
Heavy Irish Linen Crash Roller 
Towellings, 17 and 18 inch widths, 
in remnant lengths, from 5 to 10 
yards to the piece, ^regular 10c 
and 12c qualities, Friday 
bargain ................... .................

• 22à vV

Is the human form. The most perfect goods in man’s 
o.eation for the human form are to be found in our 
store. Our Choice Spring Suitings have never been 

excelled, as they are bought direct from the best 
looms of the world’s woollen markets, 
he proud of—best London or New York 
etyle, regular $28.00 value for................
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40c and 45c CarpetsA huit te
33c.22.50

R. SCORE & SON
890 yards of English Tapestry 

Carpet, In large and small designs, 
light and dark colorings, perfect In 
weave and of durable quality, 
regularly sold at 40c and .33 
45c, Friday, per yard ...............-wfv»

S

1.8
Tailors and Haberdashers

S77 King-Street West, Toronto. (jet the J~[abit.”u

i- 11
Lunch Afc Simpson’s and forget business for * while. . s
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Prescriptions STRUCTURAL STEELpromptly and accurately filled by us. We 
have all styles of mounts in “Rimless.” 

D Call and examine, and you will find our 
H prices lower than the lowest, quality con- 
■ sidered.
If. e. luke,

11 KlnB-street W., Toronto.

to

LUMBER
■■■■ . 1 1 ■■■' \

Before placing orders it will pay you to get our quotations, as 
we can supply you with builders’ material of every dcscripti 
in less time than any firm in Canada.

on

MONEY T -

CANADIAN CONSTRUCTION CO.Absolutoljr the cheapest place in town to 
borrow money on furniture or-piane. Se
curity not removed from vour possession. 
Easy payments. Strictly private, do in
quiries of neighbors or employer. If you 
want to centralize your bills so as to pay 

r&ll in one place, come and see us.

9 TORONTO-STREET, TORONTO.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM, LatKi°NG street west

No. 1 Clarence Square, eor. Spadina Avenue, 'Joronto, Can.t L, 
treats Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty ( f Skin Diseases 
such as P1NPLES, ULCERS, ETC., Etc.

Private Diseases, as Impqtqncy, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous 
Debility, itc.. (the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and 
Stricture of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only method 
without pain andall bod after effects. 134

Disbases or Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua
tion, ulceration, leucorrhcea, andall displacements of the womb.

1 to i c. m.

KELLER & CO.,
144 Tenge St (First Floor!

G. W. Johnson Is touring in Sweden.
R. D. MeLanrln, M.A.. of Vankleek Hill, 

a graduate of McMaster University, 
been awarded a Thayer scholarship in chem
istry at Harvard University.

.1

Office Hours—9 a. m. to 8 p. m.
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